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By car via the A40 (approx. 5 min. from the motorway exit)
Please leave the motorway at the exit „Neukirchen-Vluyn“ (Exit: 7) and follow the road signs to „Neukirchen-Vluyn“.
Please follow the main road for about 7 km in direction to „Kamp-Lintfort“. Turn left into the „Max-Planck-Straße“,
which is the first street on the left after the city limit sign of „Kamp-Lintfort“. About 800 m straightforward you will
find the IMST GmbH on your right, immediately after the roundabout.
By car via the A57 and A42 (approx. 5 min. from the motorway exit)
Please leave the A57 / A42 at the motorway junction Kamp-Lintfort, follow the road sign „B528“ towards
Kamp-Lintfort. After about 2.5 km at the traffic lights turn right onto the „Friedrich-Heinrich-Allee“. About
200 m further, turn left into the „Max-Plack-Straße“. About 800 m straightforward you will find the IMST GmbH
on your right, at the roundabout.
Travelling by train or public transport: (approx. 70 minutes from Duisburg railway station)
The nearest railway/bus junction is „Duisburg main railway station (HBF)“. Please take bus SB30 to „Kamp-Lintfort
/ Neues Rathaus“ (in the direction of „Geldern”, ca. 45 minutes). Please change the bus at Kamp-Lintfort and
take bus no. 2 to „Haus Dieprahm“ (ca. 10 minutes). At that bus stop, cross the street and proceed by foot to
the next intersection on your left and turn into the „Rundstraße“. At the next possible junction turn right again.
On the right you will find the IMST GmbH.
Travelling by plane: (approx. 30 minutes from the airport)
After landing in Düsseldorf, you will need to rent a car. At the airport exit please look for: Alle
Richtungen - „Mönchengladbach“. In the airport tunnel, you will be on the A44. Drive straight on towards
„Mönchengladbach / Messe Düsseldorf“ and continue over the Rhine to the Meerbusch motorway junction. From
there, take the A57 towards Krefeld. Please exit the A57 / A42 at the motorway juction Kamp-Lintfort, follow
the road sign „B528“ towards Kamp-Lintfort. After about 2.5 km at the traffic lights turn right onto the
„Friedrich-Heinrich-Allee“. About 200 m, turn left into the „Max-Planck-Straße“. About 800 m straightforward
you will find the IMST building on your right, immediately after the roundabout.
You can also take the S-Bahn (S1 towards Bochum) to Duisburg Hauptbahnhof. To continue, please follow the
directions „travelling by train or public transport“.

